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His mind has guided the grand strategy of our campaigns. 

He held to the proper line towards Gemany's heart when others were
seeking diversions, It was his mind and character that carried

through the trans-Channel campaign against Germany in spite of con-
 f

stant and powerful attempts to divert and defeat it. Similarly 

the south of France plan. Similarly his views have controlled the
Pacific campaign although there he has been most modest and careful

in recognizing the role of the Navy. His views guided Mr, Roosevelt 

throughout.

The construction of the American Army has been entirely the 

fruit of his initiative and supervision. Likewise its training. 

As a result, we have had an army unparalleled in our history with a

«

September 16, 1945.

Dear Mr. President:

Two or three weeks ago I sopke to you of the importance - r■ ■

of properly recognising the services of General Marshall. He is

the outstanding man 
among at least the English speaking soldiers of this war in a way that no other general has. By his character and influence he has also dominated the Combined Chiefs of Staff. He

has won the complete confidence of the heads of the allied govern-

ments, notably Winston Churchill. All have recognized his intel- 

lectual power, his selfless integrity, and his inflexible habit 

of considering only the general interest and never his own.



cessive operations have been accurate and the close of the war has 
been ultimately achieved far sooner than most of us had anticipated.

Show me any war in history which has produced a general with 

such a surprisingly perfect record as his in this greatest and most 
difficult war of all history. I cannot leave my office without putting

on record my view that General Marshall should receive the highest possible
American decoration, bar none. The ideally fitting method would be for

. him
Congress to vote/a special supreme medal such as they did to General

Ulysses Grant. Certainly a DSM would be insufficient. He already has one 
from the last war.

I have written this hasty sketch of my view of a man with 

whom I have been in daily contact for five years. Never under all the 

strain and pressure of those times has he revealed to me a departure in 

speech or conduct from the uniformly high standard which I have tried to 
depict.

The President The White House

Faithfully yours,

HENRY L. STIMSON

Secretary of War.
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high command of supreme and uniform excellence; an army able to go directly from 

the American training camps and maneuver grounds and successfully 

meet the best which the Germans could put forward.

With this Army we have won a most difficult dual war with
 practically no serious setbacks and astonishingly "according to plan".

The estimate of our 
forces required has been 

adequate and yet not

excessive. For instance, Marshall estimated against the larger
  

estimates of others that eighty-nine American divisions would suffice.

On the successful close of the war, all but two of these divisions had
been comitted to action in the field. His timetables of the suc-

dlffle.lt
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Honorable Henry L. Stimson 
Secretary of War

Dear Mr. Secretary:

I have taken up the suggestion

about General Marshall with the Speaker of the 

House, the Chairman of the Military Affairs 

Committee, and Floor leader of the Senate and,

I believe, we are going to get special recognition 

for General Marshall. ,


